Champange & Sparkling			

bottle

Brut Baron De Marck Gobillard 			

£36.00

Champagne, France | 12.5%

Rosé Wine

175ml

250ml

bottle

Pinot Grigio Blush , Il Sospiro

£5.50

£7.95

£20.00

£6.50

£8.75

£24.50

Red Wine

175ml

250ml

bottle

Sangiovese IGT Rubicone, Rometta

£4.50

£6.50

£18.00

£5.50

£7.50

£20.00

£5.50

£7.50

£23.95

Sicily, Italy | 12%

A pure, limpid and soft champagne with stylish character. Its fruit is fresh
and appealing, bursting with apples and lemons. An uplifting note of freshly
baked brioche adds complexity and class to an elegantly balanced palate.

Aromatic nose of freshly crushed cranberries and mineral
elements. The palate is light, dry and crisp, with a delicious
balance between zingy citrus and fruity red berry flavours.

Brut Réserve, Taittinger 			 £58.95

Comte de Provence Rosé, La Vidaubanaise

Crisp, citrusy aromas with subtle toasty notes lead to an elegant, balanced
palate with a lively, mousse texture and a crisp, flavourful finish.

Classic light pink in the glass. A light, bright nose of wild
strawberries. Refreshing and smooth on the palate.

Champagne, France | 12.5%

Prosecco DOC Treviso, Vinicola Serena 			
Veneto, Italy | 11%

£8.00

A lively crisp sparkling wine with a delicate lemony
character and an aromatic, dry, refreshing finish.

Prosecco Extra Dry, Fiol 			
Veneto, Italy | 11%

£24.00

Pale lemon colour with a typical bouquet reminiscent of wisteria
flowers, acacia and also mature crab apple. Fresh, lively and
appealing with slightly sweeter notes on the palate. This inviting
Prosecco is the ideal sparkling wine to bring bubbles to you.

Medium bodied, fresh and fruit-forward, this will pair very
well with starters, charcuterie, pasta and pizzas.

250ml

bottle

Trebbiano IGT Rubicone, Rometta

£4.50

£6.50

£18.00

Intense, with white fruits and flowers Fresh and delicate Trebbiano, proud to
express all its Italian origin, with a good balance between scents and taste.

Veneto, Italy | 12%

£5.50

£7.50

£22.00

Straw in colour with light golden hues, it has a fruity
bouquet and a subtle, fresh flavour.

Journeymaker Chenin Blanc

Coastal Region, South Africa | 12.5%

Central Valley, Chile | 12.5%

£5.50

£7.50

Fresh, raspberry and strawberry nose, with a light and juicy palate
bursting with forest fruit. Straight-talking, easy-drinking, moreish.

Melodias Malbec, Trapiche 			
Mendoza, Argentina | 12.5%

£22.95

£5.75

£5.50

£7.50

£24.00

Languedoc, France | 13.5%

Languedoc, France | 12.5%

Washington, USA | 12%

£24.00

Rias Baixas, Spain | 12.5%

Rioja, Spain | 14%

£28.00

£30.00

£32.00

Bordeaux, France | 13.5%

£30.95

Supple on the palate with good structure and substance,
lifted by gorgeous red fruit and spicy notes.

Dessert Wine

100ml

bottle

Moscato d'Asti, Moncucco DOCG, Fontanafredda 		

£6.50

£20.00

Piemonte, Italy | 5.5%

Intensely aromatic nose of white petals, ripe peaches and lightly spiced pears.

£44.40

£28.00

Medium intensity of aromas with fresh dark fruit, such as blackberries
and blackcurrants. Hints of blackberry yoghurt. Ruby red with some signs
of youthfulness in the form of violet hues. Medium depth of colour.

Château Nicot Rouge, Bordeaux 			

On the nose, tropical notes of pineapple and passionfruit interspersed
with golden apple and stone fruits mix with white floral aromas.

Petit Chablis, Olivier Tricon 			

This wine is deep purple in colour. The dominant bouquet is of fresh red fruits
especially cherries, mingled with peppery notes. On the palate the wine is
well balanced, ripe and lively with soft, round tannins and a lingering finish.

Rioja Crianza, Ramón Bilbao 			

The wine offers crisp apple flavours with subtle mineral
notes; an “everyday Riesling” that is an absolute pleasure
to drink on its own or with a wide variety of foods.

Albariño, Ramón Bilbao 			

Clean and precise bouquet with black cherries and raspberry aromas. The
palate is medium-bodied with sappy red berry fruit and a silky long finish.

Tuscany, Italy | 13%

The wine is crisp, light and aromatic, with remarkable freshness on the palate.

Columbia Valley Riesling, Chateau Ste. Michelle 			

£25.20

Chianti, Da Vinci 			 £26.80

Lemon and vanilla on the nose with a round, fruity body and a hint
of vanilla oak character. Has more ripeness than a Macon and more
savouriness than the New World, making it ideal by the glass.

Picpoul de Pinet, Réserve Roquemolière 			

£24.00

Lustrous ruby red. This exciting blend of Shiraz and Cinsault
displays an array of ripe red berries. It follows through with
a juicy, well-structured palate and a smooth finish.

Languedoc, France | 13%

£8.25

£24.00

Softly textured with notes of violets, cherries and subtle hints of vanilla.

Pinot Noir Les Mougeottes IGP Pays d’Oc 			

Chardonnay Les Mougeottes IGP Pays d’Oc 			

A bright, elegant Petit Chablis with traditional crisp minerality
and refreshing citrus-like acidity. Beautifully balanced.

Central Valley, Chile | 13%

Coastal Region, South Africa | 14%

Pale lemon with green tints - the nose is fresh and lemony with hebaceous
notes. Elegant and well balanced with tropical notes and grapefruit
on the palate. Juicy and fresh. cate balance, with a soft finish.

Burgundy, France | 12.5%

Merlot Primera Luz

Journeymaker Shiraz Cinsault

Packed with up-front tropical fruit. The nose charms with an abundance
of guava and gooseberries. The palate follows through with fruit flavours,
balanced by a crisp acidity to ensure a fresh and fruity style of wine.

Sauvignon Blanc, Lanya

Flowery, roses, violets and potpourri, as well as blackcurrant and berry fruits
with notes of spices. The palate is pleasant, vinous and intense, combined
with a lively and velvety dry finish and with spicy notes of black pepper.

Puglia, Italy | 13%

175ml

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie IGT, Sartori

Emilia Romagna, Italy | 12%

Primitivo Salento, Boheme

White Wine
Emilia Romagna, Italy | 11%

Provence, France | 13%

Warre Otima 10 Year Old Tawny 		
Douro, Portugal | 20%

A lush, soft Port, with nutty aromas rounded
out by scents of coffee and caramel.

50ml
£3.95

Beers		
Half Pint
Pint
Vodka			
25ml
Curious Brew IPA			

£4.00

Smirnoff Red Label			

£2.95

Reveller Cider, Orchard Pig			

£4.50

Absolut Blue			

£3.25

Cobra Zero 			

£3.50

Grey Goose Vodka			

£4.25

Cobra draught 		

£2.75

£4.75

Soft Drinks		

Half Pint

Pint

Schweppes Lemonade		

£2.50

£3.50

Diet Coke		

£2.50

£3.50

Great Britain | 4.4%
Great Britain | 4.5%
India | 0.0%
India | 4.3%

Coca Cola		

£2.50

£3.50

Lime & Soda		

£2.57

£3.75

Mixers			£1.00
Fever-Tree Spring Soda Water		

£2.50

£3.50

Great Britain | 37.5%
Sweden | 40%
France | 40%

Bitters			
25ml
Martini Dry			

£2.95

Martini Rosso			

£2.95

Martini Bianco			

£2.95

Italy | 15%
Italy | 15%
Italy | 15%

Pernod			£2.95
France | 40%

Campari			£2.95
Italy | 25%

Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Tonic Water			

£2.25

Gin			
25ml

Fever-Tree Indian Tonic Water			

£2.25

Great Britain | 37.5%

Fruit juices (mango, apple, pineapple, cranberry)		

£2.50

Kingsdown Spring Sparkling Water Still		
Kingsdown Spring Still Water		

Gordon's Gin			

£2.95

£3.50

Bombay Sapphire Gin			

£3.25

£1.75

£2.50

Hendrick's Gin			

£3.50

£1.75

£2.50

Whisky & Bourbon			

25ml

Jack Daniel's			

£3.50

Amrut Fusion Indian Malt Whisky			

£5.95

Bell’s Original			

£2.95

Famous Grouse			

£2.95

Johnnie Walker Black Label 12yo			

£3.50

Glenfiddich 12yo			

£3.75

Glenmorangie Original 10yo			

£3.75

Talisker 10yo GP			

£4.95

Oban 14yo			

£5.95

Lagavulin 16yo			

£6.50

Liquers			
25ml
Malibu			£2.95
Barbados | 21%

Bailey’s Cream			
Ireland | 17%

£3.00

Archer’s			£3.00
United States of America | 18%

Kahlua			£3.00
Mexico | 20%

Tia Maria			
Italy | 20%

Antica Classic Sambuca			
Italy | 38%

Amaretto Disaronno			
Italy | 28%

Southern Comfort			
United States of America | 35%

£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00

Cointreau			£3.00
France | 40%

Great Britain | 40%

Great Britain | 41.4%

United States of America | 40%
India | 50%

Great Britain | 40%
Great Britain | 40%
Great Britain | 40%
Great Britain | 40%
Great Britain | 40%

Great Britain | 45.8%
Great Britain | 43%
Great Britain | 43%

Rum			
25ml
Captain Morgan Spiced			

£2.95

Bacardi Rum Carta Blanca			

£2.95

Great Britain | 35%
Cuba | 37.5%

